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D E S I G N E R  A N D  C O O R D I N A T O R

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

 

 

 

 

EXECUTIVE PROFILE

I am a driven and motivated worker, who succeeds in

team-oriented projects as well as thriving on

independent work. I am punctual not only in the

workplace, but in all other forms of professional

communication. Close attention to customer service

and attentiveness to the human connection is one of

the strongest assets in any position and is something I

take seriously. I hold work ethic to a very high standard

and am always eager to learn from my co-workers and

superiors. I aim to bring my creative side into all

projects.

CONTACT DETAILS

Mobile: 631-707-3461

Email: gina.jurlando@gmail.com

Instagram: @rebelballoons//@rebelutionresurge

Address: 364 Beach 85th St., Rockaway Beach, NY

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

Purchase College

SKILLS

Positive, friendly attitude. Comfortable and confident

in independence. Savvy in Facebook, Instagram,

Twitter, Snapchat, etc. as well as analytics of these

programs. Strong presence and following on social

media. Enthusiastic and creative with an eye for

design.  Organized and excellent communicator. Solid

skills in improving efficiency for company

processes. Proficient in Adobe and Google Suites as

well as Trello, Crello, Animoto, etc.

Bachelors of the Arts / Cinema Studies

 

- Collaborate, plan, and execute, social strategy with and for clients and

Insperience It

- Coordinate with clients and their account managers for important dates,

campaigns, events, happenings, etc.

- Produce engaging content in line with client business goals and

objectives (this includes concept development, concept preparation,

concept deployment and management, concept and content follow up,

photos, videos, gifs, graphics, captions, copy, blogs, email, creative input,

etc.)

- Follow and adjust content and campaigns through to completion while

providing guidance and making sure all deliverables are met and

successfully implemented

- Coordinate with the creative teams, clients' points of contact, and

freelancers

- Effectively take on the voice of various clients in order to effectively write

content for social media

- Coordinate with clients, their account managers, and creative strategist

for important dates, campaigns, events, happenings, etc.

 

 

Insperience It |March 2019- Present

Creative Associate

- Working directly with the CEO supporting them in administrative and

business related tasks

- Providing targeted travel research and intellgience tailored to each

specific client

- Corresponding with media outlets to create partnerships and

collaborations

- Reaching out to companies and influencers for affiliate marketing

- Content creation and planning

- Business management in accordance with NYS laws regarding Limited

Liability Companies.

 

 

The Nomad's Direction |March 2019- Present

Operations Manager



 
 

 

- Performed tasks associated with art direction on short films "Yolk",

"Palleas", ATTATA Web Series, and more

- Sourced and ordered props

- Designed sets, props

- Conceptualized sets and scouted locations

- Built props, sets, etc.

 

Various | October 2016 - April 2017

Freelance Art Direction

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY CONT.

- Performing sales calls with potential clients and handling a 30 day

coordination process. - Creating a personalized timeline for each client to

keep their event running smoothly

- Conducting in-person meetings within a 30 day period as well as client

phone calls

- Emailing with clients + vendors while keeping an open line of

communication

- Full on-site day-of coordination for the event, including but not limited to

managing vendor arrival and set up, event site design, transportation and

travel booking for client and family/ guests, managing event site staff,

organizing clients’ gifts and favors

- Online shop management including but not limited to designing items for

the shop, contacting potential vendors and negotiating wholesale pricing,

ordering, shop ukeep, order fulfillment

- Graphic design and social media marketing

- Creating mockups, moodboards, and color palettes for clients, on site

installation and execution of design materials

- Sourcing materials for events

Modern Rebel & Co. | February 2018 - Present

Head Coordinator/Associate Designer

- Assisted the set decoration department with the sourcing and ordering of

various set pieces for the Martin Scorsese film "The Irishman"

- Researched vendors and set pieces for historical accuracy

- Coordinated and executed drop offs and returns of set decoration

pieces in the greater New York City area

- Tracked labor and created time cards for over fifty employees daily

- Coordinated scheduling for over fifty employees daily

"The Irishman" | October 2017 - April 2018

Set Decoration Assistant

 

 

- Processed and monitored invoices from receipt, through coding and

approval workflows, to payment 

- Created new vendor accounts and made changes to existing vendor

accounts 

- Obtained and reviewed required documentation, determine accurate tax

and withholding statuses, performed TIN matching and watch-list searches

- Managed and responded to external and internal inquiries on invoice and

payment status

- Reviewed vendor account statements, performed reconciliations, and

requested missing invoices, as needed

- Assisted with the audit and approval of employee expense reports

- Maintained electronic files and support documentation as required

- Assisted in processing weekly payments and rush payments, as needed -

Perform other duties within the department, as assigned

CBS "Bull" | April 2017 - October 2017
Accounting Clerk 

 

  

- Performing sales calls with potential clients

- Creating 2D and 3D Mockups to give clients an idea of what their

installation would look like

- Emailing with clients + vendors while keeping an open line of

communication

- Full on-site day-of coordination for the event, including but not limited to

managing vendor arrival and set up, event site design, transportation and

travel for staff, managing event site staff, set up and tear down of

installation

- Graphic design and social media marketing including but not limited to

Instagram, Facebook, social media calendar creation and content

creation, branding and marketing

- Sourcing materials for events

- Potential client outreach and partnership coordination

- Leading influencer marketing program research, communication and

contracts

Rebel Balloons | November 2018 - Present

Lead Balloon Designer

REFERENCES

Alexandra Spergel

Founder and CEO- The Nomad's Direction

Mobile: (516) 426-1404

Email: nomadsdirection@gmail.com

Amy Shackelford

Founder and CEO- Modern Rebel

Mobile: (917) 593-7144

Email: amy@modernrebelco.com

 


